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Causes and Consequences of Grade Repetition:
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Jodo Batista Gomes-Neto
Universidade Federal do Ceard
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Even though the problem of grade repetition is high on the policy
agendaof virtuallyevery developingcountry,extremelylittle is known
about either the causes or the educationaleffects of repetition. The
generalconcern aboutgraderepetitionderives from the budgetaryand
social implications of having large numbers of repeaters taking up
scarce positions in schools. This concern notwithstanding,fundamental disagreementsabout the natureof the problemhave clearly inhibited the developmentof sensible policies.
This research, relying on uniquepanel data for students in northeast Brazil, considers how the schooling system and individualstudents interact in determiningenrollmentpatternsin primaryschools.
This investigationinto underlyingstudentand school behaviorlays the
groundworkfor analysis of alternativepolicies.
Discussions of repetitionare often subsumedin largerdiscussions
of "wastage"-the combinationof repetitionand dropoutrates.' This
combinationis unfortunatein manyways because the two phenomena
are quite differentin both theircauses and theirconsequences. Nevertheless, they tend to be intertwinedboth in the data and estimation
and in the policy debate. Indeed, the combinationof high dropoutand
repetition rates has been identifiedas one of the main failures of the
Brazilian education system, in part because the rates appear above
those in other countries. A brief review of the availabledata and more
general issues sets the stage for the analysis of grade repetition.
Reflectingthe low level of informationabout the issues, disagreement arises immediatelyabout the magnitudeand form of the wastage
problem.Commonlyavailableand cited data reveal importantdiscrepancies even among estimates of the level of aggregatewastage and its
? 1994 by The University of Chicago. All rights reserved.
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components.The BrazilianMinistryof Education(MEC),for example,
estimates the dropoutrates for the first grade of primaryeducation to
be approximately25% and the repetition rates to be approximately
30% in 1982, suggesting that dealing with dropouts (who leave the
system entirely) is the first step toward fixing the Brazilianeducation
system. On the other hand, P. R. Fletcher and S. C. Ribeiro, using a
statisticalmodel, estimate the dropoutrate for the first grade at about
2%and for the repetitionrate at about 55%,leadingthem to conclude
that repetitionis the mainproblemin the Brazilianeducation system.2
Otherresearchersand even other governmentagencies (e.g., the Funda~ao Instituto Brasileiro de Geografiae Estatistica, or IBGE) also
questionthe MEC estimatesand policy conclusions.3Such differences
show up furtherin more detailed investigationsfor specific regions of
Brazil.4The aggregateestimates of dropout rates differ not only in
level but in pattern. The estimates of the Ministryof Education, for
example, suggest that dropoutrates decline with gradelevel, while the
other estimates indicate that dropoutrates increase with grade level.5
The discrepancies come from trying to infer dropout and repetition
rates from aggregateage, grade, and enrollmentdata. By not following
individualstudents, actual observationsof student behaviorare missing, and the rates are subject to error-proneestimation.
Disagreementsalso continue about the majorcauses of wastage.
Some concentrateon problemsoutside the control of the school system, while others turnto factors inside schools. A variety of problems
has been identifiedas the mainout-of-schoolcauses for school failures,
and, importantly,each problem is directly related to the socioeconomic status of the student.6High direct costs-for example, for buying uniforms,writingmaterials,textbooks, and the like-and sensitivity to the opportunitycosts of attending school are more likely to
strikethe childrenfromimpoverishedbackgrounds.Otherauthorsalso
identify malnutrition,which is clearly related to social and economic
status, as one of the causes of the school failures,althoughthe different
studies are not consistent about this.7
The in-school explanationsconcentrateon specific resource constraintsand the generallow qualityof some schools. Many researchers
have pointed to problemsof low-qualityteachers as measuredby low
levels of education, low salaryand motivation,and poor attitudesand
expectations.8Otheranalyses concentrateon specific school resources
such as lack of writingmaterialsand textbooks, insufficientmaterial
resources, and too little time in school.9 These arguments are frequently bolsteredby data on aggregateexpenditures.Accordingto the
World Bank, per pupil spending across states in Brazil ranges from
US$24 to US$227.'0
In this analysis we employ data from the rural northeast of Brazil
to test the various hypotheses about the determinants and effects of
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grade repetition." The northeast region is extreme in its deprivation
and, as such, is a reasonablestartingpoint from a policy perspective.
Further,we believe that many of the basic findingsare transferableto
other parts of Brazil as well as other developing countries.
The articlebegins with a short descriptionof northeastBrazil, the
laboratoryfor this analysis. Section II considers underlying factors
affectinggraderepetitionincludingthe availabilityof appropriategrade
level instructionand the probabilitythat an individualis retained in
grade. Section III then turns to the learning that is accomplished
throughrepetition. Section IV employs the basic learningand promotion data from the student panel to investigatethe potential impact of
mandatorypromotionpolicies.
I. Brazil'sRural Northeast
Brazil is politicallydivided into five regions of which the northeast is
the poorest.12 The northeastregion encompasses 18%of the Brazilian
land area and had about 30%of the Brazilianpopulationin 1990. But
it generatedonly 13%of the nationalproduct. Mean earningsin 1988
in the ruralnortheastwere 28%of the nationalaverage. While 20%of
the populationin Brazil had less than 1 year of schooling, this figure
jumps to 39% in the northeast. Moreover, in the northeast 39.7% of
the populationover age 15 were illiterate,comparedto 21%for all of
Brazil.
Table 1 comparesthe Fletcherand Ribeiroestimates of repetition,
dropout, and participationrates between all of Brazil and the northeast. It also displaysthe sizable discrepanciesbetween urbanand rural
areas in the northeast.At each grade level, there is more repetitionin
the northeast than in the rest of Brazil, with the repetition rates in
rural areas approachingdouble those for Brazil as a whole. Dropout
rates rise across grades-something that is not particularlysurprising
given the low overall levels of completion and the increasing age of
students. And, again, comparedto other areas the ruralnortheastpresents a bleak pricture.
II. The Causesof StudentRepetition
This section provides separate analyses of two components of grade
repetition.First, because schools with appropriategradelevels are not
necessarily available in rural areas, we study the underlyingcauses
for a school that does not provide advanced grades. By comparing
schools that do not provide instruction past the second grade with
schools providingat least fourth grade, we obtain some insights into
the determinantsof schoolingopportunitiesfor students. We hypothesize that school and county characteristics will be the most important
factors affecting the probability that a school provides advanced
grades. Second, we analyze the underlying factors affecting individual
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TABLE 1
REPETITION, DROPOUT, AND PARTICIPATION RATES IN BRAZIL AND NORTHEAST BRAZIL
NORTHEAST

Rural
BRAZIL

Total

Urban

Rural

Low Income

.54
.33
.26

.65
.45
.37

.58
.42
.33

.73
.51
.48

.74
.53
.50

.20

.32

.30

.44

.49

Repetitionrate
(%of enrollment):
First grade
Second grade
Third grade

Fourthgrade
Dropoutrate (%
of enrollment):
First grade
Second grade
Thirdgrade
Fourthgrade
Participationrate
(%of age
cohort):
First grade
Second grade
Thirdgrade

.02
.04
.07
.18

.04
.07
.09
.16

.03
.04
.06
.11

.05
.12
.16
.29

.06
.14
.18
.30

.90
.86
.81

.79
.71
.63

.90
.85
.80

.68
.55
.42

.64
.50
.36

Fourth grade

.73

.53

.72

.29

.23

studentgraderepetitionby comparingthe studentswho were retained
in the second gradefor 2 years with other students.This allows investigation of the separateeffects on studentrepetitionpatternsof student
characteristics,family socioeconomicbackground,teacher and school
characteristics,and communityfactors.
These analyses are feasible using a uniquedata source which permits trackingschools and students over time-a key element in any
analysis of studentflows. The EDURURAL data set, the basis for the
micro analysis in this article, was constructedto permitevaluation of
programsfundedby a majoreducationalloan from the WorldBank to
the northeast of Brazil." The sampling design included primary
schools in areas that received loans and aid and in areas that did not.
All of the schools were located in impoverishedruralareas in the states
of Ceara, Pernambuco,and Piaui.
A difficultyin the samplingwas that no special effort was made
to follow individualstudents. Indeed, the EDURURAL data set was
not designed to answer the two main problems treated here, that is,
what are the causes of repetitionand what are the effects of repetition.
Nevertheless, the sample design of the EDURURAL evaluation provides a unique opportunityto address these problems. The design
called for repeated follow-up of sampled schools, by visiting them
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initially in 1981 and then returningin 1983 and 1985. In each year, a
random sample of students was drawn from the second and fourth
gradesin each school. It is possible to constructa panel, albeit limited,
of students who were sampled in successive surveys. In 1983, of the
2,619 sampledstudents in the second grade 506 were sampledagain in
1985. From this latter group, 127 students were still in second grade,
formingthe panel of graderepeatersthat we use in this and the following sections.14
A. The Provision of Advanced Grades

A prerequisitefor school attendanceis the existence of a school with
appropriategrades of instructionand located within a reasonable distance. School survival from year to year is not assured, as demonstrated in R. W. Harbison and E. A. Hanushek. Additionally, given
that a school has survived, it is importantto know whether it provides
gradesfor furtherprogress. A studentcannot progressin a school that
does not provide advanced grades. The absence of advanced grades
has obvious implicationsfor repetitionpatterns.
The samplingscheme of the EDURURAL project does not allow
investigation of the general question of what determines whether or
not a school exists for any individualstudent, but it does allow tracing
the history and analyzing the existence of a fourth grade for those
schools sampled. To do this we use a probit model to capture how
school grade structure-as measured by whether or not the school
provides the second grade as the most advancedgrade-is affected by
various external factors.
Table 2 summarizesthe results of estimates based on the school
sample from the EDURURAL data base. The explanatory variables
used in the models can be dividedinto three categories:school characteristics, county economic conditions, and governmentalsupport. For
expositionalpurposes, the results of the estimationare translatedinto
estimates of marginalprobabilitiesevaluatedat the means of the separate variables. (Variabledefinitionsand full probit models are found
in the Appendix.)
Two school factors are systematicallyrelatedto the terminalgrade
in the school. Schools servinga largernumberof students and schools
with better facilities and equipment("hardware")are more likely to
have a fourth grade (i.e., have a lower probabilityof ending at the
second grade).15Schools with satisfactoryfacilities and equipmentare
more likely to provide a complete grade structure. Further, schools
located in the teacher's house-a type of school with only minimal
resources and support-are more likely to end at the second grade,
but the estimated effect is not statistically significant.'16
Local economic conditions have small and insignificant effects on
the chances of having a fourth grade, although this limited estimated
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TABLE 2
FACTORS INFLUENCING THE PROBABILITIES THAT A

SCHOOL
ENDSWITHSECOND
GRADE,1983-85
Variables
School characteristics:
No. of students
Hardware
School in teacher's house
Economic conditions:
Percentage selling crops
Participation in Emergencia
Organizational/governance factors:
OME index
States:
Piaui
Ceara
State and program:
EDURURAL: Piaui
EDURURAL: Ceara
EDURURAL: Pernambuco

1983-85
- .0014
- .3157
(.1198)
(.0038)
(.0024)
(.1210)
(-.1857
(- .0353)
(.0691)
.2381
(- .0671)

SOURCE.-Appendix table Al.
NOTE.--Estimated marginal probabilities are
calculated at means of variables, holding constant
all other variables.

effect may in part reflectthe rathercrude measurementof local conditions. Local conditionsare measuredby the percentageof families that
sell a portionof theircrops and by the percentageof familiesparticipating in the Emergencia program-an employmentprogramrelated to
the severe droughts in the northeast that limited agriculturalproduction.
The remainingfactorsrelateto the organizationand governanceof
the schools. Differencesin supportstaff were not significantlyrelated
to the school's grade structure. Specifically, beyond paying for the
building,teachers'salaries,and instructionalequipment,governmental
supportfor schooling typically involves both routine managerialcontrol, inspection,pedagogicalsupervision,and technicalassistance. The
Orgao Municipalde Educaqao(OME) is the specialized county-level
governmentagency established to institutionalizethese functions of
education administration.The specific measure of OMEs is an index
includingboth quantityand qualityof staff, but variationsin this had
little effect on the underlyingprobabilitiesof gradesbeyond the second
grade. Of the measuresof state and programstatus, the only significant
differencewas found in the EDURURAL programcounties of Ceara',
where schools were much more likely to end at the second grade.
These estimates, which are comparedto nonprogramareas in Pernambuco, indicate that schools are 24 percentage points more likely to
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end at the second grade in Ceara areas covered by the EDURURAL
program.However, the underlyingreasons for these differences are
not known.
B. Influenceson StudentRepetition
Whetheror not individualstudentperformanceis relatedto repetition
probabilitiesis a centralissue in our analysis. This is extremely important for policy purposes because it offers insight into how to assess
different proposals for dealing with retention rates and their mirror
image, promotionrates. Specifically,if retentionis only slightlyrelated
to actual student performance-that is, the student left behind are
about as good academically as those who are promoted-then high
repetition rates and high dropout rates may indeed represent wasted
resources. Direct regulatoryefforts to lower this wastage and increase
promotionsmight well be called for. On the other hand, if repetition
is highly related to student quality, decreasingthe rates of repetition
by continuingstudentswith lower performanceyields much lower benefits.
The analysis againemploys probittechniquesto comparethe second-gradestudentswho subsequentlyrepeatedthe second gradetwice
with those studentswho followed some other path-that is, those promoted to the fourth grade in two years, those who dropped out of
school, and those who are in the thirdgrade. Of course, the comparison groupof studentsis not homogeneous,and the policies for dropout
studentsare surely differentfrom policies for repeaters.Nevertheless,
this initialanalysisallows us to focus directlyon the issue of repetition.
Another importantpolicy variable is whether a school provides
the second grade as the most advanced grade. If a school does not
have a fourthgradein 1985,it is impossibleto sample a studentin this
grade. More important,the student has no place to go in that school
if promotionis warranted.
The repetitionmodel, estimatedby probittechniques, is summarized in tables 3 and 4. Again, for expositional purposes, the results
of the estimationare translatedinto estimates of marginalprobabilities
evaluated at the means of the separate variables, and the estimated
relationshipsare divided into individualfactors (table 3) and institutional factors (table 4). The underlyingprobit models are found in
Appendixtable A2.
Because of the randomsamplingof studentsin the schools in each
year, it is possible for an individualto be retained but not to be included in the sample. To deal directly with this, the probit model
includes the numberof students in the schools, since the probabilities
of being missed by the sample are directly related to the number of
students in the school. The school size measure(not shown) is signifi-
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TABLE 3
EFFECT OF STUDENT AND FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS
ON THE REPETITION PROBABILITIES, 1983-85

Characteristics

1983-85

Female student
Student's age
Portuguese test score
Mathematics test score
Father's education
Mother's education

(-.0042)
(- .0015)
-.0010
-.0005
(.0002)
(- .0035)

SOURCE.-Appendix table A2.
NOTE.-Estimated marginal probabilities are
calculated at means of variables, holding constant
all other variables.

cantly negative in the probit model, reflecting this sampling within
schools.
Student and family characteristics.

Student background should

directly affect repetition probabilities.Students in families with, for
example, better-educatedparentsare expected to be less likely to repeat a school year than those whose parents have less education or
are illiterate. There is a greater probabilitythat students with higher
previousachievementwill be promotedthan studentswith lower previous achievement.
The most interestingpart of the model displayed in table 3 is the
relationshipbetween second-gradetest scores and repetitionprobabilities." As shown in table 3, lower test scores consistently lead to
greaterrepetitionprobabilities;this suggeststhatpromotionhas a basis
in merit. Each 10 points on the Portuguese achievement test, which
has a standarddeviation of approximately25 points, decreases the
repetition probabilitiesby about 1%. The effect of the mathematics
achievement test is half of this. Since the mean observed repetition
rate in the sample was only 4% in 1983, these merit effects are significant. These results also confirmthe findingsin Harbison and Hanushek, where achievement on the second-gradetest was found to be
positively related with the student's on-time promotionprobabilities.
Repetition probabilitiesare insignificantlydifferent for girls and
boys and the student's age also has no effect on repetitionprobabilities. Both are surprisingbecause these two variables were found to
affect the student's on-time promotionprobability(see Harbison and
Hanushek). Mother's and father's education are also not significantly
related with the repetition probabilities, although they do influence
student performanceand thus are implicitlyimportant.18
Grades provided by schools.

As described previously, the avail-

ability of a school with advanced grades is not assured. Our specific
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concern is how significantan incident of repetitionis when related to
lack of other schooling opportunities.Simply stated, a student who
was in the second grade in 1983cannot be promotedin schools where
the second grade is the most advanced grade provided. Our probit
model includes a dummyvariablewhich equals 1 if the highest grade
providedby the school is the second grade and equals 0 if the school
provides grades for furtherprogress. It is not surprisingthat students
in a school where the second gradeis its highestgradeare constrained
in their promotion probabilities. In fact, students placed in such
schools have their repetitionprobabilitiesincreasedby 2.3 percentage
points, which is huge comparedwith the meanobserved repetitionrate
in the sample of 4%.19
Economic conditions and governmental support. As summarized in table 4, students in richer counties, that is, counties with a
higher socioeconomic index, are more likely to repeat a year. We do
not have a clear explanationfor this except that the opportunitycost
of attendingschool in better-off counties is higher and thus students
are more likely to be absent. Unfortunately,we lack direct information
on absenteeism. (The alternativeview is that wealthier counties can
better afford to make investments in schooling-a hypothesis predicting the sign opposite of that observed.)
The primaryorganizationalmeasurereflectsthe qualityand quantity of personnelin the OMEs. Studentsin counties with better OMEs
are less likely to be retainedin the second grade.Thereare also distinct
differences in repetitionprobabilitiesacross states, as shown in table
4. The repetitionprobabilitiesin Ceara are clearly the highest among
the three states. A student in Cearahas a 4.7-percentage-pointhigher
chance of repeatingthe second grade than a student in Pernambuco
(the comparisonstate for this analysis).Piauialso has a 2.7-percentageTABLE 4
EFFECTSOF COUNTY ECONOMIC
CONDITIONSAND GOVERNMENTAL
SUPPORTON THE REPETITION
1983-85
PROBABILITIES,

Characteristics

1983-85

Socioeconomic index
OME index
States:
Piaui
Ceara

.0822
-.0418
.0274
.0474

SoURCE.-Appendix table A2.
NOTE.-Estimated marginal probabilities are calculated sample at means of
variables.
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point higherrepetitionrate than Pernambuco.Again, we cannot offer
any specific explanationsfor these differences.
C. Summary of Repetition Factors

According to our statistical analyses, grade repetition has two major
components. First, government provision of suitable schools with
grades for student advancementis a prime factor. Other things being
equal, the presence of gradesbeyond the second gradeis an extremely
strongdeterminantof studentadvancement.This suggests thatgovernment interventionto insure appropriateschools can have a powerful
effect on repetitionand wastage. Firmlyestablishedschools with adequate facilities, things that the governmentcan influencedirectly, are
required.Second, studentachievement-as measuredby mathematics
and Portugueseachievementtests-is a key determinantof repetition.
While some have suggested that repetition is based on factors other
than student performance,such as local politics, the evidence points
directly to the role of student performance.
III. The AchievementEffectsof Repetition
Discussions of repetitiontend to neglect one importantaspect of the
issue: students who repeat a grade are in fact attendingschool, albeit
in the same gradeas previously,and would be expected to learn somethingduringthe experience.2 Whilethis may be a very expensive way
of organizingthe learningprocess (the subject of attention below), it
is nevertheless inappropriateto assume that repetitionis pure waste.
A simple look at the overall achievement scores suggests that
repetitiondoes have noticeable learningeffects. As shown in table 5,
the mean achievement scores of the second-graderepeaters in 1983

TABLE 5
ACHIEVEMENT SCORES FOR ALL SECOND GRADERS AND FOR
GRADE REPEATERS:1983 AND 1985

ALL SECOND
GRADERS

Portuguese:
Mean
Standard deviation
N (sample size)
Mathematics:
Mean
Standard deviation
N (sample size)

STUDENTS IN
SECOND GRADE
IN BOTH

1983

1985

1983

1985

58.7
23.6
3,944

59.6
25.2
4,321

40.2
25.1
127

61.1
22.7
127

51.2
24.9
3,944

49.2
25.0
4,321

35.7
25.3
127

52.4
25.1
127
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were 40.2 and 35.7 in Portugueseand mathematics,respectively. These
means were more than half of a standarddeviation below the means
of the entire second gradesamplein 1983.In 1985,however, the means
of achievementin Portugueseand mathematicsof the repeaters(those
in the second grade in both years) were slightly above the means of
the entire second-gradesample.21
This analysis pursuestwo parallellines of inquiry.First, we refine
the estimates of the achievement gains from repetition presented
above. Second, we explore whether individualstudent differences in
achievement after repeatinggrades can be explained in terms of student or school factors. The overall frameworkfor analysis follows a
quite standardinput-outputspecificationfor the educationalprocess,
but one modifiedto incorporateinformationabout grade repetition.22
The achievement of a given student at time t (A,) is assumed to
be related to current and past educational inputs from a variety of
sources-the home, the school, and the community. To highlight
some of the importantfeatures, we use a general conceptual model
such as
A, = f(F(t),

S(t), O(t), Et),

where F(t) = a vector of the student's family backgroundand family
educationalinputscumulativeto time t; S(t)= a vector of the student's
teacher and school inputs cumulative to time t; O(t) = a vector of

other relevantinputs such as communityfactors, friends, and so forth
cumulativeto time t; and Et = unmeasuredfactors that contributeto
achievementat time t.
The approachis to measurethe differentpossible inputs into education and to estimate their influence on student achievement. This
conceptualmodelexplicitlyincorporatesa stochastic, or random,error
term-E,-to reflect the fact that we can never observe all of the factors affecting achievement. The estimationproblemis simplifiedconsiderablyif there is informationon achievementat two differenttimes,
for example, at time t and at an earlier time t*. It is possible then to
include the prior achievement as one of the explanatoryvariables in
the regression and to concentrateon the specific inputs over just the
period t to t*. This formulation,which is often called a "value-added"
specification,gets aroundthe lack of measurementof past inputs into
the process and of other individualspecific (but constant)factors such
as ability.
A. Learning through Repetition-Cross-sectional Evidence
The simple differences in means for repeating students compared to
all students (table 5) can potentially misstate the learning effects associated with grade repetition. When repeating students have special
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characteristicsor school circumstancesthat differentiatethem from
other students,the differencein meanswill misstatethe separateeffect
of repetition.
We use a cross-sectional analysis of achievement differences to
estimate the effect of repetitionon studentlearning.Specifically, standard models that include student, family, and school factors are supplementedwith informationabout repetition.A dummyvariablewhich
equals 1 if the student is repeatinga school year and 0 otherwise is
includedto capturethe independentlearningeffects of repetition. We
estimate this model for second and fourth grades in 1983 and 1985,
using the two achievementtests (Portugueseand mathematics)as dependent variables.
There are some obvious problemswith this approach,and thus it
shouldbe viewed as a crude approximationof the effects of repetition.
Three problems arise. First, repetition is not exogenous but is itself
affected by performance.This implies that causation runs in both directions and that the estimates of the pure learningeffect of repetition
are biased. Second, the repetitionmeasuredoes not indicatehow many
years had been repeated. Instead, it indicates only whether or not the
student was in the same grade as the previous year. Therefore, it
averagestogethervaryingamountsof repetition.Third,because of the
structureof the EDURURAL data set, it is not possible to estimate
the effects of repetitionwithin a value-addedcontext; such estimation
can be done only in cross-sectionalmodels. This heightensthe chance
that the estimates of the effects of repetitionwill be contaminatedby
other factors that are mismeasured.
Table 6 summarizes the effects of grade repetition on school
achievement. It is not surprisingthat repetitionis significantin most
of the cross-section models employed here. Only for the second-grade
specificationin 1983for Portugueseand mathematicsachievement is
repetitionnot significantat the 5% level. Accordingto the estimates,
by repeatingthe second grade students can raise their achievements
by 2.6 points in Portuguese and 4.1 points in mathematics. In the
fourth-gradeestimates, the effect on mean achievement ranges from
TABLE 6
EFFECT OF REPEATING A SCHOOL YEAR ON ACHIEVEMENT

(t-Statistics in Parentheses)
PORTUGUESE

MATHEMATICS

GRADE

1983

1985

1983

1985

Second
Fourth

.552 (.60)
4.271 (3.42)

2.632 (2.81)
5.562 (4.85)

1.574 (1.61)
4.136 (2.60)

4.149 (4.41)
4.385 (2.92)

SOURCE.--Appendixtable A4.
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4.2 to 5.6 points in Portugueseand from 4.1 to 4.4 points in mathematics.
Note that these are the net relationshipsbetween achievement
and repetition.If studentswho repeatbegin at a lower level of achievement than those who do not repeat a grade, the period of repetitionis
more than sufficient to make up for the average startingdecrement.
After repeating,these studentshave highertest scores than those who
did not repeat, holdingconstant family backgroundand other factors.
This achievement, however, has costs. The student must spend
at least one more year in the same gradeat school. Beyond the increase
in opportunitycost, the direct costs are not negligible,even in an area
where the student cost is low. Assuming that all repetitionlasts only
1 year, the average of direct costs in raising 1 point in Portuguese
(mathematics)through repetition in the second grade is US$11.40
(US$7.23) and is US$6.67 (US$7.14) for repeatingthe fourth grade.
While these costs may look small in absolute terms, they are large
relative to the average student cost in the rural northeast, which is
only US$30.00.23
B. Differential Learning While Repeating Grades

From the previous analysis we can conclude that students learn when
repeating.We cannot conclude anythingabout which factors may be
most importantfor learningduringthe period of repetition. Here we
consider directly whether there are systematic learning differences
among the grade repeaters by estimating value-added achievement
models for repeaters.We use this specificationin the special matched
sampled 1983-85, where we could find 127 second-graderepeaters.24
The results from these regressions(table 7) give us little guidance
about what can improvethe repeaters'achievement.Most of the variables used in the model are not statisticallysignificantat the 5%level.
TABLE 7
ON REPEATERS'ACHIEVEMENT,
EFFECTOF STUDENTAND FAMILYCHARACTERISTICS

1983-85 (t-Statistics in Parentheses)

Variables
Personalcharacteristics:
Female student
Age
Parents'education:
Mother'seducation
Father's education

Portuguese
4.660 (1.23)
-1.690 (-2.28)
1.024 (1.05)
-.521

(-.50)

Mathematics
-9.491 (-2.28)
- 1.619(-1.98)
.044

(.04)

1.218

(1.06)

Joint characteristics:pupiland
school:

Portuguesetest score, 1983
Mathematics test score, 1983

.450
-.002

(4.18)
(-.02)

.218

(1.84)

.235

(2.29)
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The main result is that students' previous achievementis consistently
related with their achievementafter repetition.This, of course, is not
a surprise.In short, we do not have a good explanationfor what makes
a differencein the achievementof repeaters.
Beyond previous achievement, only students' age appears to be
consistently affectingrepeaters'achievements.The effect is negative;
that is, older students do worse than younger ones. Mothers' education, which was consistently significantin the general achievement
model (see Harbison and Hanushek), does not appear to have any
influenceat all for repeaters'performance.The same holds for fathers'
education. These results are summarizedin table 7.
The typical student in Ceara learned more over the period than
the typical studentin Piauiand Pernambuco,the other sampledstates
(see Harbisonand Hanushek).This does not prove true for repeaters.
Repeaters in all three states performevenly. Despite huge repetition
rates, none of the states appearsto have any special programfor them
or, if they have, such programsdo not appearclearly beneficial.
C. Summary of Learning Effects of Repetition

The centralfindingfrom the examinationof achievementis that repetition does enhance a student's learning. On average, while students
who repeat are below average in performancebefore repetition, they
move to above average after repetition. Therefore, repeatinga grade
is not pure waste, as some would suggest. On the other hand, it is a
very expensive form of schooling.Among repeatingstudents, there is,
however, no informationon what specificfactorsdeterminedifferential
achievement.
This is differentfrom the evidence from the United States where
achievementis found to decrease with repetition.The argumentmade
is that repetition sufficientlylowers a student's self-esteem so as to
negate any learningduringthe repeatedyear.
IV. MandatoryPromotion
Mandatorypromotionis sometimes suggested as a means of reducing
the resources wasted by high repetition.Indeed, if promotionand its
mirror image, repetition, in the system are not highly related with
the student's school performance,then a mandatorypromotionpolicy
could diminishthe wastage with perhapslow cost to the educational
system. This, however, is not the case that we found in our data;
promotion25and repetitionwere stronglyrelatedwith studentachievement. If such a direct linkageis the case, we would expect mandatory
promotion to lower the effective level of achievement associated with
each grade, thus lowering overall school quality.
Nevertheless, the policy prescription cannot be decided on a priori
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grounds.The high repetitionand dropoutrates observed in the Brazilian school system, especially at the primaryschool level, increase the
cost of gettinga studentto any set completionlevel. This results simply
because money is spent on people who never, or only very slowly,
progressthroughthe system. Therefore,it is worthwhileexploringthis
problemto try to infer what would happen if students who fail under
the current system were promoted. At the very least, this allows for
a more accuratedescriptionof the trade-offs.
A centralquestionis how studentachievementis affectedby repetition and, inferentially,by mandatorypromotion.Ourprevious analyses gave some indication of the average effects of grade repetition.
Here we pursueanotherlogical approach,investigatingin more detail
the entire distributionof promoteesand repeaters.
A total of 3,944 students were sampled in the second grade in
1983.Of those, 506 were sampledagainin 1985;127were still in second
grade, while the other 379 had been promoted to the fourth grade.
Table 5 provides the means and standarddeviations of the Portuguese
and mathematicsachievementscores in the second gradefor students
repeatingthe second grade. (We were not able to obtain data for third
graders.) In contrast, the students promoted on time to the fourth
gradehad average 1983second-gradescores of 68.6 and 56.8 for Portuguese and mathematics,respectively. Thus, they were .2-.4 standard
deviations above the mean instead of .6-.8 standarddeviations below
the mean as the repeaterswere. By 1985, however, the means for the
repeatergroupwere slightlyabove the means of all students in second
grade. While close, they are still behind the group that is promoted
after the 2 years, and it took them 2 additionalyears to catch up with
the grade average.
We can also go beyond the means and look at the distributionof
performance.Figures 1 (Portuguese)and 2 (mathematics)give us an
idea of the distributionof the achievement of the two groups. The
distributionswere calculatedusing z-scores (standarddeviations from
the mean), based on the means and standarddeviationsfor all secondgrade studentsin 1983.The distributionsrelate to actual second-grade
scores for the matched sample of students repeating second grade.
Since they took the test twice (in 1983and in 1985),the gains in learning can be readily seen from the two solid lines. The dashed line indicates the score for the groupof matchedstudentswho were promoted
from the second grade in 1983to the fourth grade in 1985.
These figuresshow clearlyhow graderepetitionshifts the distribution of student performance.After repetition, the students are still
somewhat behind the promoted students, although the distributions
for mathematics become very similar. Also, and this is important, the
figures show that the distributions of performance for repeaters and
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those promotedoverlap to a significantextent. This suggests that one
crude analytical approachwould be to project fourth-gradeachievement on the basis of where each child falls in the distributionof those
promoted.(For those promotedthe distributionof fourth-gradescores
in 1985is known.) Such projectionsclearly make very strongassump-
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tions. Significantly,they assume that the previous achievement is the
only thing that influencespromotionand subsequentfourth-gradestudent achievement. Such assumptions are almost certainly false, but
this approachgives us some notion of an upperbound on achievement
under a mandatorypromotionpolicy.
We estimate the achievementor, at least, a rangewhere achievement in the fourth grade will lie, if each student currentlyrepeating
the second grade were promoted.We begin by splittingthe initial and
final distribution into six subgroups: Z-score < -2; -2 < Z-score
-1; -1 < Z-score 5 0; 0 < Z-score < 1; 1 < Z-score < 2; and-

Z-score > 2. We then calculate transitionprobabilitiesbased on the
experiences of the promotedstudents. Finally, we apply these transition probabilitiesto the distributionof second-grade scores for the
repeaters. In this latter estimationwe actually employ both the preand postrepeatingscore for the students. In other words, the use of
the prerepeatingscores relate to a pure "mandatorypromotion" policy. The postrepeatingscores relate to a modifiedplan of a fixed number of years in each grade. Table 8 shows the transitionprobability
matrices used for Portuguese and mathematicsperformance. These
come directly from the matched sample of on-time promoted students.
Figures 3 (Portuguese)and 4 (mathematics)display the results of
this estimation. The solid lines indicate estimatedfourth-gradescores
with mandatorypromotionfrom second to fourthgrade and with promotion after the 2 years of repetition that are observed. These are
comparedto the actual fourth-gradeperformanceof the students who
were promoted(dashed line).
Two key findingsemergefromthese estimateddistributions.First,
the "current promotion" group-those promoted normally by the
standardsof the schools-do better than the repeaters. This is not
particularlysurprising.Second, the mandatorypromotiondistribution,
derivedfrom inferringthe fourth-gradeperformanceof those repeating
based on theirinitialsecond-gradescore distribution,looks reasonably
close to that obtainedfor delayed promotion(i.e., after repeatingfor
2 years). This is especially true for Portugueseperformance,reflecting
in part that mathematicsperformanceappears to improve more than
Portugueseperformancethroughrepetition.
Since the delayed promotion is very costly-the full cost of 2
years of schooling-mandatory promotionmay be an effective alternative to the currentsystem. This is, it must be emphasized,just a second
best policy. The first best policy is to improve the quality of primary
schools so that student achievementis increased directly.
One group of repeating students-students who perform well on
both the Portuguese and mathematics tests-is of special interest. In our

TABLE 8

TRANSITIONPROBABILITIES:
PORTUGUESEAND MATHEMATICS
AC

FOLLOW-UPACHIE
INITIALACHIEVEMENT, z-SCORE

4•

Portuguese:
Less or equal to -2
Between - 2 and - 1
Between - 1 and 0
Between 0 and 1
Between I and 2
Greater than 2
Mathematics:
Less or equal to -2
Between - 2 and - 1
Between - 1 and 0
Between 0 and 1
Between 1 and 2
Greater than 2

Less or
equal to -2

Between
-2 and - 1

- 1 and 0

.
.25
.23
.05
.01
.00

. . .

. . .

.50
.32
.48
.12
.01

.25
.23
.23
.38
.18

.
.06
.03
.00
.00

. . .

. . .

.44
.32
.09
.05

.42
.38
.39
.14

Between
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FIG.4.-Estimated fourth-grademathematicsscores after repetitionand
after mandatorypromotioncomparedto actual scores of promotees.
sample, 14% of the repeating students were above the mean perfor-

mance on both tests when they initiallytook the tests. Whenwe investigated their circumstances,however, we found that 13 of the 18 students were in schools that did not offer instructionpast the second
grade. This againunderscoresthe roomfor alternative,quality-improving policies.26
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Of course, these findingsmust be highlyqualified.It is quite likely
thatpromotioninvolves otherfactors, observedby the teachersbut not
measuredby the tests, that affect the learningof students. Therefore,
inferringthat the repeaterscould acquire the third- and fourth-grade
materialat the same rate as those promoted on time is undoubtedly
an overstatement.
V. Conclusions
It is impossibleto ignorethe problemsof graderepetitionin developing
countries. The consistent patternof students' being stuck in primary
gradeswith the concomitantdemandson scarce educationalresources
commandsthe attentionof policymakersin most developingcountries.
Yet, despite its importance,extremely little is known about either the
causes or the effects of repetition.
This articleprovidesa systematicinvestigationof grade repetition
in ruralnortheastBrazil. Employinga unique data set that allows observationover time of the same students, it is possible to estimate the
determinantsof repetition. Further,the educationaleffects of repetition are open to analysis.
The results are straightforward.Two factors are most important
in determiningrepetition. First, student achievement levels are very
important. Low performance-not other less educationally relevant
factors-is a key element. Second, governmentalpolicy as evidenced
by supplyingadvanced grade levels in the schools is central. Simply
put, if there is no place to go, students will stay where they are, repeatingprimarygrades.
Repetition also has a direct impact on achievement. Repeating
the second grade over a 2-year period moves students from between
.5 and 1 standarddeviation below the mean to a position close to
the mean in achievement. But this is an expensive policy, and it is
quite likely that there are alternativeand less costly ways to improve
achievement.
Mandatorypromotionpolicies would produce lower achievement
in later grades (because there is learningthat goes on throughrepetition). On the other hand, while mandatorypromotionappearsundesirable to a policy of improvingschool quality, it does seem superiorto
the currentunguidedrepetitionpolicies.
These results, nonetheless, are based on rathersmalland less than
perfect samples. The dearth of informationabout the entire process
of promotion, repetition, and dropping-outbehavior implies that informed decision makingis extremely difficult.
Appendix
This Appendix provides variabledefinitionsand complete statistical models
that are summarizedin the text.
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VariableDefinitions
Student Characteristics

Age
Female student
Studentworks

Studentage (in years)
= 1 for female student
= 1 if studentworks (wordingof question varied slightlyby survey year)

Family Characteristics

Mother'seducation
Father's education
Family size

Level of mother'sformaleducation
Level of father's formaleducation
Numberof persons living in the household

Peer Influence

Percentfamilies not
Proportionof families not farming(measured
at school level)
farming
landholders
Relatively large
Proportionof families owning more than 35%
of MODULO,a measureof minimum
amountof land requiredto supporta single
family accordingto local land characteristics. MODULOis developed by IBGE.
% sold crops
Percentageof families who sell crops
Proportionof female classmates
Proportionfemale classmates
Female classmates if fe= proportionof female classmates if the student is female; = 0 otherwise
male student
Joint Characteristics: Pupil and School

Homework
School lunch every day
School lunch some days
Male teacher/malestudent
Female teacher/femalestudent

1 if the studentdoes homeworkalways
1 if the school receives lunch all year long
1 if the school receives lunch only some
months a year
1 if both the teacher and the student are male
1 if both the teacher and the student are
female

School Characteristics

Hardwareindex

1 if it is a gradedclassroom
Numberof studentsdivided by numberof
teachers in school
Index of furniture,facilities, water supply, and

Softwareindex

Index of textbook and writingmaterialavail-

Teacher's house
Number of students

1 if the school is in the teacher's house
Sum of the numberof students in kindergarten
throughthe fourthgrade

Gradedclass
Pupil/teacherratio

electricity; range = 0-1
ability; range = 0-1

Teacher Characteristics

Teacheractivity index
Teacher materialsindex

Index of teacher classroom activities; range =
0-1
Index of classroom materialsemployed by
teacher; range = 0-1

Teacher salary

Teacher salaryas a percentageof the minimum wage
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Teacher'smathematicstest
score
Teacher's Portuguesetest
score
Years teacher's education
Years teacher's experience
LOGOSII-teacher training
Qualificaqaotraining
School Control
State operated
Federallyoperated
Privatelyoperated
CountyCharacteristics
% Emergencia
OME
SES

Program-State
EDURURALPernambuco
EDURURAL-Ceara
EDURURAL-Piaui
State
Piaui
Ceara

Teacher's score on fourth-grademathematics
test given to students
Teacher's score on fourth-gradePortuguese
test given to students
Level of teacher's formaleducation
Years of experience as a teacher
1 if teachertook LOGOS(in-servicetraining)
1 if teachertook Qualificaqaotraining(inservice training)
I if a state school
1 if a federal school
I if a privateschool
Percentageof familieswhose head of the
householdworks in the Emergenciaprogram
Index of the quantityand qualityof personnel
in OrgaoMunicipalde EducagSo;range
0-1
Index of factors from principalcomponents
analysis of county economic conditions (see
Armitageet al.)
1 if the county is in Pernambucoand in the
EdururalProject
1 if the county is in Cearaand in the Edurural
Project
1 if the county is in Piaui and in the Edurural
Project
1 if state is Piaui
1 if state is Ceara

TABLE Al
PROBIT ESTIMATES OF PROBABILITY THAT SECOND GRADE IS
HIGHEST GRADE IN SCHOOL

Coefficient

t-Ratio

.0123
.0078

1.55
1.53

-.0044
- 1.0108
.3835
.3874

-2.30
-2.80
1.87
1.10

-.5948
-.1130

- 1.36
- .29

Countycharacteristics:
Percentsellingcrops
Participationin Emergencia
School characteristics
Numberof students
Hardwareindex
Teacher'shouse
OME index
State:
Piaui
CearB
Programand state:
EDURURAL:Piaui
EDURURAL:CearB
EDURURAL: Pernambuco
Constant

.2212
.7624

.63
2.40

- .2149
- .8279

- .78
-2.51

489
.241
-215.59

Samplesize
Mean probability
Log likelihood

TABLE A2
PROBIT ESTIMATES OF PROBABILITY OF GRADE REPETITION,

1983-85

Coefficient t-Ratio
Studentcharacteristics:
Female student
Student's age
Portuguese test, 1983

-.0491
- .0174
- .0119

-.53
- .93
-5.06

-.0056

-2.32

Father's education (years)

-.0416

- 1.43

Mathematicstest, 1983
Parent'seducation:
Mother'seducation(years)
School characteristics:
Numberof students
School not providingadvancedgrades
OME index
Socioeconomicindex
State:
Piaui
CearB
Constant

Samplesize
Mean probability
Log likelihood

.0020

.09

-.0043
.2741
.4930
.9694

-3.44
2.41
-2.24
4.52

.3230
.5591

2.44
4.17

- .6857

3,240
.039
- 465.98
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TABLE A3

ACHIEVEM
OF FOURTH-GRADEPORTUGUESEAND MATHEMATICS
DETERMINANTS

(t-Ratios in Parentheses)
PORTUGUESE
0I
VARIABLES

State:
Ceara
Piaui
Program states:
EDURURAL: Pernambuco
EDURURAL: Ceara
EDURURAL: Piaui
Personal characteristics:
Female student
Student's age
Parents' education:
Mother's education
Father's education
Joint characteristics: pupil and
school:

(1)

(2)

1.156
(.14)
-11.886 (-1.36)

7.038
(.89)
-11.745 (-1.40)

-2.791 (-.40)
3.828
(.56)
9.295
(1.13)

-.445 (-.07)
4.997
(.75)
12.373 (1.68)

4.660 (1.23)
- 1.690 (-2.28)

4.026
(1.11)
- 1.589 (-2.18)

1.024 (1.05)
-.521 (-.50)

.603
(.64)
-.596 (-.58)

Portuguesetest score, 1983
Mathematics test score, 1983

School characteristics:
Gradedclass
Pupil-teacher ratio
School hardware index

CI
P
CI

School softwareindex
Teachercharacteristics:
Years teacher'seducation
Years teacher'sexperience
LOGOSII-teacher training
Qualificagdo-teacher training
Teacher'sPortuguesetest score
Teacher'smathematicstest score
Teacher'ssalary
Constant
AdjustedR2
N (numberof cases)
StatisticF

.450
-.002

(4.18)
(-.02)

.442
-.001

(4.15)
(-.01)

-7.216 (-1.59)

-5.761 (-1.40)

-.047
-3.901

-.119
-3.868

(-.23)
(-.43)

12.297 (1.30)
-.017 (-.23)
-.278 (-.86)
-1.243 (-.24)
4.867 (1.04)
-.251 (-1.50)
.154 (1.26)
65.581 (3.82)
.422
113
4.897

(-.61)
(-.43)

15.485 (1.69)

.019 (.51)
53.842 (4.09)
.419
113
6.048

TABLE A4

DETERMINANTS
OF PORTUGUESEAND MATHEMATICS
ACHIEVEMENTFORALL

(t-Ratios in Parentheses)
PORTUGUESE

1983

rP
h,

Student is repeating a grade
Student characteristics:
Female student
Student's age
Student works
Family characteristics:
Mother's education
Father's education
Family size
Peer influence:
Percent families not farming
Relatively large landholders
Percent female classmates
Female classmates if female student
Joint characteristics: pupil and school:
Homework
School lunch some days
School lunch every day
Male teacher/male student
Female teacher/female student
Percent seek 9 or more years of school

.552

1985
(.60)

2.632

(2.81

-.62
(-.02)
.375 (2.37)
- 1.155 (-1.04)

9.000 (2.85
.600 (3.53
-.641 (-.38)

.599 (3.35)
.681 (3.16)
-.272 (-2.06)

.680 (3.45
.255 (1.14
-.396 (-2.88)

3.736 (1.67)
.061 (3.22)
-4.466 (- 1.46)
5.586 (1.44)
3.427 (4.82)
- 4.594 (- 3.05)
-4.958 (- 3.02)
.503
(.26)
1.553
(.87)
. . .

10.269
.064
4.654
2.116

(3.92
(3.00
(1.41
(.50

3.430 (4.67
- 11.267 (-3.05)
-7.945 (-2.13)
8.259 (3.44
-4.122 (- 2.02
7.907 (5.04

I
P
w

School characteristics:
Graded class
Pupil-teacher ratio
School hardware index
School software index
Teacher characteristics:
Teacher's education
Teacher's experience
LOGOS II-teacher training
Qualificagdo-teacher training
Teacher activity index
Teacher material index
Teacher's Portuguese test score
Teacher's mathematics test score
State:
Piaui
Ceara
State and program:
EDURURAL: Piaui
EDURURAL: Ceara
EDURURAL: Pernambuco
OME index
School control:
State operated
Federally operated
Privately operated
Constant
Adjusted R2
N (number of cases)
F statistics
Mean of dependent variable

-4.174 (-4.72)
-.064 (-2.19)
9.201 (5.45)
5.645 (3.12)

.332
(.39)
.074 (2.10)
-2.243 (-1.22)
9.770 (4.65)

.793 (5.54)
-.006 (-.10)
3.365 (3.11)
-.426 (-.41)
5.848 (2.94)
1.888 (1.09)

.029
(.20)
.000
(.00)
2.021 (1.98)
.607
(.60)
- 4.475 (- 2.06)
.929
(.54)
-.089 (-2.90)
.138 (5.88)

..

???
11.230 (6.10)
13.923 (8.87)
- 1.973 (- 1.36)
11.102 (7.74)
1.941 (1.34)
-1.323 (-.69)
2.813
3.614
8.434
26.486

(2.20)
(.51)
(2.33)
(6.66)
.143

3,744
18.887
58.766

.298
14.409

(.14)
(7.78)

.700
(.42
.316
(.23
-3.866 (-2.20)
- 2.306 (- 1.12

-.216 (-.15)
13.360 (2.51
5.904 (1.27
30.970 (5.36
.179
3,739
22.470
59.630

TABLE A5

DETERMINANTS
OFPORTUGUESE
ANDMATHEMATICS
FORALL
ACHIEVEMENT

(t-Ratiosin Parentheses)
PORTUGUESE
1983

r

P
P

Student is repeating a grade
Student characteristics:
Female student
Student's age
Student works
Family characteristics:
Mother's education
Father's education
Family size
Peer influence:
Percent families not farming
Relatively large landholders
Percent female classmates
Female classmates if female student
Percent seek 9 or more years of school
Joint characteristics: pupil and school:
Homework
School lunch some days
School lunch every day
Male teacher/male student
Female teacher/female student

4.271

(3.42)

1985
5.562

(4.85)

10.415 (3.24)
-.583 (-2.81)
-5.990 (-3.70)

10.745 (3.57)
- .962 (-5.02)
-6.665 (-2.90)

.215 (1.00)
-.129 (-.50)
-.392 (-2.46)

.332 (1.54)
-.455 (-1.83)
-.014 (-.10)

1.463
(.62)
.042 (2.27)
8.592 (2.45)
-7.688 (-1.77)

1.586
(.67)
- .044 (-2.36)
5.527 (1.81)
-5.236 (-1.32)
7.237 (5.04)

. . .

3.577 (3.70)
-5.040 (-2.36)
-5.907 (-2.59)
1.364
(.58)
- 1.170 (-.57)

1.685 (1.91)
9.666 (1.66)
10.764 (1.84)
2.406 (1.04)
-3.602 (-1.92)

School characteristics:
Graded class

Pupil-teacherratio
School hardwareindex
School softwareindex
Teachercharacteristics:
Teacher'seducation
Teacher'sexperience
LOGOS II-teacher training
Qualificagdo-teacher training

Teacheractivity index
Teachermaterialindex

Teacher's Portuguese test score
Teacher's mathematics test score

-.362

(-.30)

.086 (2.40)
8.433 (3.97)
1.518 (.72)

2.705

(2.62)

.099 (2.67)
-2.046 (-.98)
4.554 (2.13)

.543
.002

(3.09)
(.03)

-.313 (-1.83)
.041 (.61)

.863
.542

(.67)
(.40)

-.124 (-.11)
- .662 (- .56)

7.389 (2.70)
-.128 (-.06)
. . .
. . .

1.928
1.073

(.77)
(.53)

.081
.083

(2.06)
(1.95)

6.369
13.051

(2.79)
(6.45)

State:
Piaui
Ceard
(A

State and program:
EDURURAL:Piaui
EDURURAL:Ceara'
EDURURAL:Pernambuco
OME index

School control:
State operated
Federally operated
Privately operated

Constant

Adjusted R2
N (number of cases)

F statistics

Mean of dependent variable

7.416
11.825

(3.58)
(5.75)

-3.486 (-2.03)
3.357 (1.63)
-1.223 (-.71)
1.102

-1.448

(.44)

(-.94)

-.246 (-.03)
14.587 (2.98)

37.042 (6.98)

1.208 (.67)
- .141 (-.09)
3.500 (1.92)
3.217

(1.40)

- 2.726 (- 1.74)
-2.929
-.386

(-.52)
(-.10)

20.036 (2.44)

.131
1,448

7.236
52.019

.161
1,594

9.023
48.682
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Notes
* This articlebenefitedfromhelpfulcommentsby StanleyEngermanand
RichardSabot.
1. The term "wastage" is commonlyused but clearly quite misleading
unless one believes that there is no returnto schooling at the levels below
which students drop out or repeat. At best it indicatesforgone opportunities
associated with not completingmore schooling.
2. P. R. Fletcherand S. C. Ribeiro,"ModellingEducationSystemPerformance with DemographicData: An Introductinto the PROFLUXOModel"
(Brasfilia,March8, 1989, mimeographed).
3. For comparisons of MEC, IBGE, and PROFLUXO estimates, see
P. R. Fletcherand S. C. Ribeiro, "A Educagaona estatisticanacional"(Education in the national statistics), in PNADs em Foco: Anos 80, ed. D. 0.
Sawyer (1988), pp. 11-33. Otheranalyses can be found in P. R. Fletcher and
C. M. Castro, "Os mitos, as estrat6giase as prioridadespara o ensino de 10
grau" (Primaryschool: Myths, strategies, and priorities),Educaqdoe Realidade (Porto Alegre) 11 (January/June,1986):35-42; E. Schiefelbein,Repetition: The Key Issue in Latin American Primary Education (Washington, D.C.:

WorldBank, LAC TechnicalDepartment,HumanResources Division, 1989);
and R. E. Verhineand A. M. P. Melo, "Causes of School Failure:The Case
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